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SUNDT PROMOTES LARRIEU TO VP, REGIONAL DIRECTOR
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (May 7, 2019) – Jim Larrieu has been promoted to Vice President and
Sacramento Regional Director for Sundt Construction’s Building Group.
As Vice President and Regional Director, Larrieu will oversee the day-to-day processes for all
construction, project management and project administration activities in Northern California.
“Moving Jim into the regional director role is the start of an exciting new chapter,” said Dan
Dumke, Senior Vice President and California District Manager for Sundt’s Building Group. “This is an
important step toward our continued success in the Northern California region and our mission to be the
most skilled builder in America.”
Larrieu has over 40 years of experience in the construction industry, including nearly 12 years at
Sundt as a construction and preconstruction project manager. Most recently, he was promoted to Vice
President and Preconstruction Manager, where he was responsible for leading the estimating and
preconstruction team in support of business development and project execution efforts.
In his previous roles at Sundt, Larrieu successfully executed numerous projects, and through his
client-focused approach, he has helped Sundt build its presence in the Northern California region. He
holds a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from the University of Nevada, Reno.
Sundt has over 70 years of diverse project experience throughout the state of California. The
company has offices in Sacramento, Irvine and San Diego. Sundt is currently building several projects in
the region, including the Ernest E. Tschannen Science Complex on the Sacramento State University
campus, the Hilton Garden Inn in Sunnyvale, as well as the new Shasta County Courthouse in Redding.

About Sundt
Sundt Construction, Inc. (www.sundt.com) is one of the country’s largest and most respected general
contractors. The 128-year-old firm specializes in transportation, industrial, building and concrete work
and is owned entirely by its 2,000+ employees. Sundt is distinguished by its diverse capabilities and
experience, unique employee-ownership culture and depth of self-perform expertise in eight major
trades. Half of Sundt’s workforce is comprised of skilled craft professionals who, together with the
company’s administrative employees, enable Sundt to fulfill its mission to be the most skilled builder in
America. Sundt has 11 offices throughout Arizona, California, Texas and Utah and is currently ranked
the country’s 65th largest construction company by ENR, the industry’s principal trade magazine.
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